Abstract-Research-oriented teaching can train students' ability of analyze and design and skills of design and development. This paper shows the process of the researchoriented teaching by the demonstration of an experimental case. Literature review and topic selection, theoretical analysis, system design and simulation experiment are included in research-oriented teaching. The evaluation of the researchoriented teaching course uses the whole process evaluation mechanism. It can provide reference for the undergraduate course teaching through the experimental case demonstration.
INTRODUCTION
Research-oriented teaching requires teachers to treat the teaching process with the attitude of research, to refine the basic knowledge, to concise design projects, to train students' ability of analysis and research and skills of design and development .Research-based teaching requires students to experience success, develop, enjoy and use the correct cognition and positive emotions from passiveness to interaction, from dependence to independence, from acceptance to creativity [1] .
Taking the curriculum DSP system design for the Electronic Information Science and Technology specialty of North China Electric Power University as an example, the process of research-based teaching was demonstrated through a teaching case.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW AND TOPIC SELECTION
The orientation of the curriculum decides the level of research.it is the highest level of research-oriented teaching to make students interested in the subject so as to transcend the constraints of classroom and textbook in the course of teaching. At the beginning of the course, the teacher introduces the main topics of DSP application through the overview of DSP development, and groups students to retrieval literature in different thematic areas. Expand the horizons of students, stimulate students' learning interest and seek design subjects through the literature review [2] . By referring to the literature [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , the group selects the vibration characteristics of the transformer winding to be verified. The vibration characteristics of transformer winding are as follows: 2).The amplitude of the winding fundamental frequency and the square of the load current satisfy the linear relationship.
3).The change of the winding pre-tightening force can affect the natural frequency of the winding. When the natural frequency of the winding is close to the frequency of electromagnetic force, the resonance will be triggered, which should be avoided.
The first vibration characteristics of the transformer winding are studied by choice.
III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
For the transformer winding with load current, according to Biot -Savart law, assuming the electric power acting on the current element is dF dVB   , the electric force acting on the winding is:
The magnetic induction intensity is generated by all current elements, having the positive proportional relationship with the current:
2) It can be inferred from the formula (1) and formula (2) that the electromagnetic force acting on the transformer winding is proportional to the square of the load current. The winding vibration acceleration is proportional to the electromagnetic force, so the amplitude of winding vibration acceleration and the square of the load current satisfy the linear relationship. According to the first characteristic, winding vibration signal is mainly concentrated in the 100Hz, so the fundamental frequency magnitudes of winding vibrations and the square of the load current satisfy the linear relationship.
In practical application, the linear relationship can be used to diagnose whether there is abnormal vibration of transformer winding. If the transformer winding vibration is abnormal, the vibration amplitude should not satisfy the linear relationship.
IV. SYSTEM DESIGN
The system of winding vibration signal acquisition and analysis designed in this paper is shown in figure 1 . The physical vibration signal of the transformer can not be analyzed and processed directly in the circuit. It must be converted to a voltage signal by the voltage output type acceleration sensor according to certain laws. And then the analog signal is converted into digital signal by the analog to digital converter and transmitted to the DSP system. Spectrum analysis of vibration signal is made inside the DSP system. Winding fault can be judged according to the difference degree between the vibration amplitude of fundamental frequency and criterion. The processing results are sent to the GPRS module, and then are sent remotely to the host by GPRS module.
V. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
The digital conversion, signal processing and SPI communication modular of the winding vibration signal acquisition and analysis system can be simulated based on the TMS320VC5509 experimental box.TMS320VC5509 experimental box diagram is shown in figure 2. 
A. Signal Acquisition and Processing Program Design
A/D conversion is initiated by the interrupt trigger mode and then the data is read. The sampling frequency is determined by the timer interrupt. The fast Fourier transformation (FFT) is made for the data after analog to digital conversion, taking advantage of DSP powerful computing functions for spectrum analysis inside the DSP. The difference degree between the vibration amplitude of fundamental frequency and criterion is calculated according to the spectrum characteristic, and compared with the safety range for winding fault diagnosis .The program design flow is shown in figure 3 . 
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The course performance is unified evaluated by the combination of literature review report, class discussion and demonstration, practice performance, comprehensive design report and interview.
Periodic effects of teaching can be effectively feedback by process evaluation mechanism. Evaluations not only stay in assessment for students, but also can promote teachers to adjust teaching contents and plans. Class discussion and practice demonstration not only deepen the student's thinking, but also stimulate students interest in learning through the deep exploration activities. Evaluation scores are based on students' autonomous degree and exploration depth, not rigidly adhering to the clear answer of knowledge test, focusing on thinking training, encouraging innovative thinking and encouraging students to analyze learning process.
VII. SUMMARY
The teaching case shows the teaching process to carry out practical research-oriented teaching. In the whole teaching process, the students independently refer to the literature, choose the subject, design system for experimental study and exercise the ability to study and reference for the undergraduate research. The teaching case provides a research-oriented teaching [9] .
